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І•/Т ТНЕ heirs of BureheU, $10,000; eighty-four national port. He showed that thou- 
one-hundredths, from Nelson E. Mug1- sands of dollars were annually lost hÿ 
gale^ $33,300 ; 7,31$ square feet from lack of faculties for loading cattle.”** 
Edward C. Leahy, $2,000; two lots from ; ліг. Kemp repeated the demand fori 4 
Henry Mitchell, $11,320; damages, ' attention to the Grand Trunk’s Port- 
$6,000; for half an acre at North Syd- land policy. He showed every effort 
ney, $200, and $40 for three-quarters was -being made to rob the еяяо^я^ 
of an acre were paid. steamship business.

Mr. Clarke is thumping away at the Hon. Mr. Blair stated that twentjt 
printing scandals, and finds that locomotives had been -ordered for the 
$6,000 has been paid the Montreal Her- Intercolonial at the Kingston works' 
aid for an official catalogue for the for nineteen thousand dollars each 
Paris Exposition. without competition. Mr. Blair d»4' F

Mr. Bennett moved that hr the opto- fended gifts to the Grand Trunk tog 
Ion of the house the time has arrived Intercolonial purposes. He contended 
when a fixed and- definite tine of ac- that they were payments for vaigigL 
tton should be undertaken on the received, and that it would have bèe£- 
question of the transportation of grain, ridiculous for the government to 0Ж5. , 
with a view to centreing the same in. tadh any condition to the agreement; 
Canadian channels. He showed how preventing the building up of AmerC-i 
the government had wasted money at can ports. He devoted an hour t& 
Halifax and St. John-, constructing fending the government's cy«^i pot 
elevators and .then allowing them to Tonight Mr. Hughes conten 

• stehtf ;ЬШв to amend the Dominion remain Idle. He showed how these and .that the maritime province p<
" prandbise Act Alien Labor Law and the et. Lawrence ports had suffered should have a preference over P<
«« rt .ТЕЖ*.Act The govern- from neglect to supply business, while land, Boston and New York, and <

trade. He warned the government of Canadian ports.

fLIAMENT.■ ШЩ *•

ILE vПіе Premier Introduces a Bill to 
Amend the Alien Labor Law. My Lady’s 

Breakfast
is Well Served

SIGNATURE '

OF------
Pacific Cable Bill Passed Unanimously— 

.Horn Mr. Blair Defends the Gifts to the 
Grand trunk and the Government 

Canal'Policy.
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IN THE
OTTAWA, March 6.—In the house 

' ; today ‘-a bill was Introduced to Incor
porate the St. Lawrence Lloyds. 

Premier Laurier announced that the 
estimates will be

PPER
supplementary 

ifWbdght down next week; also govern-
Ш

EVERY 

ІСТЛЗ OF
Stale bread for breakfast is »b^>aro«e| 
hot, yeast-risen rolls are dyspeptic.

Ц. ,._|ЩркІ1«п mint and

regard to St. John and Halifax grain of Ahe country. Lees wheat Is carrfte 
elèvators each year through Canadian ports.

Mr. Mulock’s Pacific cable bill Was Не_?Ь?Уе<1 Mr' B1fr’8 ™any ^ 
taken up. The mover explained the grofitabte changée^ of poticy. He 
change by which Canada’s share,, five І *or ^oUng to the шгі-
eighteentte of the cost, has befen to- «me jwovincesand 

I creased in proportion to the increase "*** were ««owned when thought 
of £300,000. The actual cost of the convenient. He stated that the gov- 
cable .will, be £1.795.000. with£206,000 ^ondtag to tateeo™-
for the maintenance of repair ships ^he Booth line to Depot Hartw in tw
in Canada and Australia, telegraph Mr

Tu

^tomber ЗШ. 1899. New tiouth
Wales has entered into an agreement ‘ rt,nrllnrirfl
with the ^p^Tbe expensive and un-
ies which gives ^rtain righto sought workaJ)k Tlle reeult of the govern- 
by the Imperial ^ble but Mr. Mulot* veeaetlt ^ (500,000 to improve
says this will not the Victoria bridge at Montreal is the
The motion ^ new Grand Trunk two million bushel
MiaoLean -took advantage to express ^&vûltoT Portland.
an opinion favorably to the natloeal- HolL Mr- Doben followed, announc- The senate resumed today aft» n 
lzation of telegraph lines. lag the government’s poticy to be any cess, and newly appointed «Hb

Ttoe house then went into supply to * F ^th preference for George Landeikin was Introduced,:*!
consider the public works estimates, offe^ took the oath.
and the same prograhmie pf soa^aU n<> to the present Port- A bill to amend the Canada Evkteno^
ous extravagance was revealed. Tarte , Act was introduced. It prortdee-fof. Jf.
promises to follow Davies example ^ Roche, Halifax, accounted for the same Privileges In giving 
and provide for hie friends. The con- ^ decreaiea t0 shortage In the In provincial courts as under dolfcln- . - 
servativea w-ere outvoted on a motion crope. He asked that all grain ton statute. ]\ , ;3jg,
to strike out items. tw taken -to Halifax. Hon. Mr. Miller reminded the bouse* _ "*■

The house rose at e fto- lunch-, Mr. BickenMke presented Montreal’s that since it last met, Senator AMnon ‘
After dinner the house devoted its • -^TT had passed awe-y. He was a, srèiàte-

time time to listening to Parle ехШ- Mr German war
bltlon stories. Mr. Ftoher admltted ^ motion when the house rose for 
spending money for buildings without
pl“9 ZT ЯПД tolk The first hour of the night session
eminent did was to p»y up and look WM to the second reading of

SKfaa pv.na- * 01 wMe,‘ “”e

1°МгЄСтагі»1^Єм|и^Дег both took nesa 01 ^ ®reaent ballot law- They ; .

iï5Æï«ïSSJSE« -я.tSrVJWSStl
CA^nndalouswasbe of money follow- OTT^A U-Private buri
ed in the wake of every building. The °ess held ’the Attention of the hmme 
deal with Pineau by the federal gdv- agatot^y- °° ot GhM‘
ernment to order to maintain P, E; I. »Ibbert TVpperthe Yukon l^upr re- 
government was discussed. -, turns were referred to the committee

Mr. Fisher talked at length to kill on p"bli°, ^
time and parry questions. Mr. Bor- r^^n,
den of Halifax got him back and In- “ P™'
sisted on explanations, which kept yldes for a 'Penalty of not tees timn 
Z£_. $50 or more than $1,000 for all viola-

The iSuee adjourned at 12.30, after ttons of the law. which prohibits the 
passing several items for public works importation of fonelgners under con- 
and supplementary estimate for the tract direct or indirect by advertise- 
тз„ AvrvnoHiAti imeirt or otherwise. y-
Ba . Proceedings may be taken by the

OTTAWA, March 6. M . consent .of the attorney general of the
Produced the -PetMlon of the Nora p№vlm;e to теЬ1<й1 the -complaint Is 
Srotia Central raSlway to the house JaM OT ,by permlagton ot a judge be-
*°day. _____ ■ 4, ' fore whom Information to laid. The

Mr. Fowler was taformed that M deportatlon of allens Is provided for. 
men have been dismissed ^ Hon. Mr. Fielding announced that
Intercoloniri shops at Moncton Mnce ^ ^ would ibe gellvered
November 7th. Men have been to^n . Sdrêe^
on in the places of thoee discharged, _ »,
and the department assumés all rf The debate on Mr. Beirnet s motion 
sponstoillty for the same. The rea- re the betterment of conditions for toi
son given for the action is a desire to proving Canadian trade was resumed 
Improve the staff. by Mr Maolean who scored Hon. Mr.

Mr. Ftoher stated that the govern- Blair for hte policy. He showed that 
ment was negotiating for the repeal *20,000 «. mile was paid to the Babiy 
of the British law in respect to the River railway, whitih has since coerced 
Importation of Canadian cattle. Manitoba. 'He favored the extensionm. Lenleux Witold that no de- of the Intercolonial to tto great lakes 

ooratione havejbaen conferred on Can- - as to force the Grand Тгшік into 
adiana in connection with the Paris Ипе. He spoke atrongiy on toe» quee- 
exposition. * tion of the fast Atlantic service. He

Зорю high prices " have been award- favored the Intercolonial terminal ait 
ed (for railway lands at Sydney. Sir a Canadian port, and suggested -Syd- 
Charles H-lbbert Tupper secured the пеУ as the coming city, 
following figures from Mr. Blair: iMr. McDonald, liberal, favored the
Henry LeCraS, 6,480 square feet, Improvement of Oanadian waterways 
$1,500; two-tenths of an acre from the at any expense and Montreal as the

lis» a.

CM>r. Bennett, replying to Mr. Blair, 
contended that no reply had bean 
made to the question ait Issue. Be
yond scolding the minister of railways 
'bad dome nothing. Mr. Bennett Show
ed up Blair’s duplicity toward^ the 
people of flallfax to connection, with 
railway extension to the great lakes. 
He suggested a boqnty for carrying 
grain by Canadian routes. He with
drew the motion.

He withdrew the motion with the 
expressed hope that the governtoaAt 
would get down to business and.save 
Canada’s interests.

Mr. Richardson’s motion to remove 
tne tax exemption from the C. P. H, 
lands granted aa subsidies was ' 
sldered. Richardson and Oliver 
eral)' bitterly opposed Hurler's' six 
months’ hoist. Mr. Richardson mad* 
the most Impressed speech. < “ 
sti)n. Laurter’s amendment ;
110 to 8. 4

-Senate. J

mu R.OYAL
in <me-ilse bottles only. It 
Dont allow anyone to a«U 

l the pies or promise that It 
mi “will answer every pur- 
t yoa get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-1,

У/У/j-xL lass
YTêuo&ze v^î_

:
BAKING POWDER.,гЛ ,

adds anti-dyspeptic qualities to the food 
and makes delicious hot-bread, hot- 
biscuit, rolls, muffins or griddle cakes, 
whose fragrance and beauty tempt the 
laggard morning appetite, and whose 
wholesome and nutritive qualities 
afford the highest sustenance for both 
brain and body.
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tihe ees-
esed byHdlerly reply,' which, by 

our Canadian officers 
the knack, of doing to 

pudge from what I have 
part of the late visitors 
fct ones.
ht should have told you 
■iced to torn by Col. 
KBcer in turn, shaking 
pking him for Ms wel- 

td Sovereign and Em-

і
•••' -m

There are cheap-bakinsr powders,;. matMrom

assqualities add a da^ous element, to fomf

The "Royal Baker and Pastry Cook.”—con
taining over 8oo most practical and valuable

ætI Canadian cheers fol- 
kust have been heard In 
I Ball Mall, and the g&l- 
La’s marched briskly off 
I" a lively marching air 
і band of the Coldstream

ІЛ

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK.man of the old school, a warm end 
sincere friend: Senator МШег геуЙ*- 
ed the family history of the decea»df , 
who during hla long life enjoyed near
ly every honor, social, political knd 
professional, which hto native оІЩОІ^
Halifax could bestow. Hte klndne 
b«Lrt,made him known as a frien 
tie poor. He spoke., of. hlsi yride i 
tog and deep knowledge, qf Щд 
and Ш political career Jib 
Such а ГОАП must have piany fri
who would respect aba eowe hfe , . . ,,

whilst deeply lamenting hib I lng confirms the rumors of negotla-
I lions between Lord Kitchener, Sir Al- 

Hon. Mr. Mills concurred in every I fred Milner and Commandant General
cT- ^uls BO*1»- Nothl“« 18

tact with the late senator must I the actual presence of the Boer corn- 
have formed a high opinion of the to- I mander-to-chief at Pretoria, and no 
telligenoe and Integrity of Dr. Almon. I London paper publishes a statement 
He was a man of very strong convie- I that he to there, but It Is reasonably 
tiens, but Mr. Mills was certain that I certain that Gen. Botha is In either 
whatever political views he advocated I personal or very close touch with Lord 
were with him matters of conviction. | Kitchener.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell endorsed all 
that, had been said. There could be I that Sir Alfred Milner has gone to 
no question to the mind of any who I Pretoria with the object of assisting 
kneiw him that he was honest in Hte I Lord Kitchener In these negotiations, 
convictions, fearless In the expression I the length of which appears to be due 
Ot them, and of the kindest heart. I ta Gen. Botha’s desire to consult With 

OTTAWA, March 7.—In the senate Acting President Schalkburger af 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell gave notice that | Rtetert>urg and to make terms apply- 
he would move for copies of tenders tag to the whole ^oer forces, but 
and the contract for laying the Pa- | militating against this is Lord Kltch- 
clflc cable, and all correspondence to 1 oner’s doubt as to Gen. Botha’s ahll- 
connection With the nationalisation of ity to control Gen. Be Wet and other 
the cables of the empire. leaders, as yell as the internal opposl-

Sir Mackenzie was requested by I tion Gem. Botha Is encountering.
Hon. David Mills to let his motion re- I LONDON, March 6.—The war office 
sardine H. H. Cook’s Charges stand I has Issued orders for the formation of

1 eight volunteer cyclist companies to 
be composed of 120 men each tor ser
vice In South Africa. The recent use- 

A deputation waited on the govern- I fuj work of the colonial cyclists led to 
ment this afternoon and asked for I this action.
assistance in establishing technical I LONDON, March 7.—The Drily Mall 
schools. Laurier told the delegates I publishes the following from Colea- 
that It was a matter for the local gov- I berg, dated March 5: * '
ernments. I "A big movement Is being prepared

Mr. Ganong will ask on Thursday for I to clear the -whole of Orange River 
particulars concerning two deposits of I Colony from north to south of Boers.” 
$34,000 nyide in connection with the 1 CAPE TOWN, March 7.—The Boers 
long wharf contracts, St. John, said I who captured Peerston. on ;he Great 
to have teen forfeited. | Rlet river, Sunday morning, numbered

F, H. Clergue of Soo had a meeting I seven hundred, and had tWo guns, 
with a sub-committee of the cabinet I They are still In possession of the 
today, before which he unfolded his I. town.
plans for the organization of a Cana- I The garrison consisted of. twenity- 
dlan Llodys. Clergue said that -the I flve coloniale and fifty town guards, 
capital of the proposed company was ] war efflce has received the fol-
$6,600,000, an# sufficient had teen **&- lowing despatch from Lord Kltchtner: 
scribed to the скрапу , «‘PRETORIA,

ebarterwas SeÆngW
ment asstotance was ftrthcon^ng. I Tbe gaxliS0n constats of 200 Yeomanry 
w««" STAriHg І 300 Northumberland Fusiliers with

today and aSked that an Import duty 
be placed on American lumber.

ftfteeq men and twenty thousandі be gratifying to Can- 
e first public function 
rn, as well as the last 

the dear old Queen, 
>r to the brave soldiers

SOUTH AFRICA. KILLED HIS WIFE.rifles,
rounds

ALIWriL -NORTH, CapCape Colony, 
Tu^day).—Ths Beer* are oc- 
poritkme wt Rouxvffie, 25

Brutal Mûrier Ir ж South Boston Teeement

Boston, Mtech o.-Thon^s ^ 
Barns, despondent, as he says over his 
ІпаМШу to obtain steady employment, 
ltilled his young wife; Hannah, to 

General Bruce Hamilton’s column is whom he bad been married less" than
two months, by. cutting her throat 
with a razor at her mother’s home, No.
2 Washington Place, Geuth Boston, 
about 5 o'clock this afternoon. Twen
ty minutes later Burns was to custody 
and the police were investigating one 
Of the most brutal crimes which has 
demanded theta attention to years. 
Bums to 24 years of age, and hte Wife 
was one year younger. Burns was 
married Jan. 20 to Mias Hannah Doo
ley, ah employe* In the marking room 
of one of the large department stores,

. ,, _ „ „ . . where Burns himself toad been em-
Sudden Desth of St, Mary » Young Lady j>ioyed until he lost hte position, some- 

in Boston—N. B. Exhibit st ChicngO thing over à year ago. Since that time

PRBDERICTON, N.' B., March 1.-' Пяї «Г

Chas- A. Blvcrett, J. H. McAvlty, D. І. avenue, But on Feb. 23 Mrs. Bums 
McLaughlin, A. G. Skinner, Fred went to her mother's home to keep her - 
Dykeman and R. O'Brien are here to ?*** “**>?»:*
Interview the government relative to ln a hospital. 
agramtxo the St. John Exhibition A*-

poU^Mn hL6e 8ЙЙЇ tTL^fT^k.^»
police will begin nere tomorrow mor- J'+u*-** ,>,» «н>х,а *$,тил>
iting. There are over fLPty applicants;
twenty-one will be enlisted. =«<me ”тег W y f ^ 1^e*”d

Word was received here this after- there he шШВД^Ье arrested tor non- 
noon of the sudden death from heart m»î>Pert. and éo he came teck t
disease at Boston of Alice GW*- s^Sh^s^^at the
worthy of St. Marys. She had teen ^enL to apwnhroker’s atepat the
home on a vtilt and was on her way ■^^Ltl^jihriTh^cnllod
to New York to resume her'position 5^’ ^
there and was taken 111 at Boston and î0"**'
died. The remains will be brought J®* her motherl and ri the
here for burial and will arrtra temor- ^te^Sn.

Wm. T. Chestnut, who has been a* Ate»* 6 »ime

as jss? ssjsrab. t
conceded by every one to be the best from ^ Pocket te madeviolent 
at the show, and IS constantly ®ll“î..at her’ her throat In a
thronged with sportsmen and visitors. hmriblernanner Bto rmntter. 
AH the New Brunswick guides are
mairtng many engagements tor hunt- daughter’s criés, sought to Protect her, 
irto ieenext season. When Bums attacked her, inflicting

e 1)0 bad cuts on the old woman’s cheek and
tore head. Meanwhile Mrs. Bums had 
run down stairs and fallen exhausted 
in the lower hallway, expiring to a

Kitchener Reports ftghtiag at Utktenburg 
■ ' Beers Stfll Wd feintée. Щл;.

-March ( 
dupyitog
miles north of here, In the Orange 
Free State, Bushmanskop and else
where in partk-S of from 260 to 400. 
President Steyn to reported tp.be at 
amithfleld, 26 miles northwest Of here, 
to the Orange Free State. • - n

-•j a never-to-be-forgotten 
Canadians residing In the 
і Empire, who were ttie 
I of King Edward VII.
I occasion.
ig extracts fromi a Lon- 
re enclosed' in the letter: 
tt to be pleased with it- 
st military act of the 
■ accession has been to 
pr to' a Canadian regl- 
e first military act the 
rformed was of exactly 
I, Soon after hte eight- 
r, when the King enter- 
|lie set out tor Canada, 
liffe, before going aboard 
resented colors to a Cfm- 
Lt stationed in the town, 
was the first colony he 
pee- of Wales.
Leona, one Of the first 
honorably mentioned” by 
L has not always been 
L present the Empire with 
If troppe. Long ago, In 
в he will hardly remem- 
ras a grocer's errand boy 
[the-way village in Scot- 
per’s shop was not big 
ever, for his ambition, 
f even Scotland could not 
Donald Smith went to 

vessel which toqk thirty- 
cross the Atlantic, And.

the foundation of the 
line he enjoys today. He 
the Atlantic a hundred

- LONDON, March-;fc—Privaite tofér- 

mation received in London this tnorn- qm
.name
death. ■

?-Шhere preparing to advance.
CAP® TOWN, March 7.—A soldier 

employed at the Castle bas been at
tacked by the bubonic plague.

Two Europeans have also been at
tacked by the disease and a European 
child has died of It. 4 2 ~ ,. q

Twenty-four additional persons have 
been isolated owing- to contact with 
those stricken.

: ,

m
і.
ЙІІ

Thé Associated Press to informed m
•f!FREDERICTON.

* ;;

ШЦ

Шш
until Tuesday.

NOTES.

Ж

BblES ROMAN CATHO-
; MC.

Countrymen Gather to 
s Hte Funeral.

--
I

ilphla Press.)
Inaman In PhHadelphia 
Roman Cat Blacksmith» 

Supplies
c was 
P, who 

Philadelphia Hospital 
f for months In the grip 
ip. Falk was converted 
'Smith of St. Philip de 

■ and on Sunday the eler- 
ted with all the pomp 
the solemn requiem mass 
ЬаГз dead body, 
was the ceremony that 
Ire attracted to the little 
»en street, and Rev. Dr. 
іе cynosure of many Sl
it looked on with wonder 
ties so different to any- 
d ever witnessed in their

m
ж

E’t
March 6.—Lichten-

■commence 'w

two gune. Major Fletcher and Ufetit. 
Hull are reported killed. I am Send-

discussed.

ST. STEPHEN.
_ I CAPETOWN, March 7.—The Boers

________ I who captured Pearston, on the great
On Monday Sir Louis Davies will In- j Rlet river, Sunday morning, numbered

*' '* “ had two guns.
andT toveaUgation toto "shipping | They are still in possession of the

town.
The garrison consisted of twenty-

Bounding; Hammers, 
Hoof Parers,

Driving Hammers, 
Pincers, і

ST. STEPHEN, N.. B., March 7.—A few minutes, 
sad death Is reported from Princeton, Mr. and Mrs. Thèmes Wlatts, who 
Maine, today. Amos Campbell and a occupied the lower tenment, were 
boy named Maxey Austin, ttifrteen powerless to- restrain Burns, who 
years of age, were shooting cats when rushed from «he house as soon as he 
a stray shot from Campbell's rifle fully realized the reeult Of his attack, 
passed .through young Austin’s hip. He was, however, quickly intercepted 
his death following to three hours, by two officers and placed behind the 
The shooting was purely accidental. bars ln station 6. Burns did not seem

to be under the Influence of liquor at 
the time; but had the appearance of a 
man who whs recovering from a 
tract ed spree. The body of the mur
dered woman was taken to the morgue 
while Mrs. Dooley's Wounds were 
dressed by a physician at toer home.

traduce acts respecting «he safety of j seven hundred, - and
Р§бш~., KJ.„,, шитмшмшм
casualties.

Mr. G among will Inquire Monday the .
names of persons connected with the! five coloniale and fifty town guards. 
St. John and Halifax elevators, with I PRETORIA, Tuesday, -March 5.—It 
their duties and wages. I is said here that the leaders of the

Successful competitors in addition, to I burghers In the field! Wtll surrender 
those already mentioned In the Mac- T with a majority of their followers If 
clonald progressive agriculture com- J assured of amnesty, and assistance in 
petition are for oats : I starting life fresh ayd If ® free pardon

New Brunswick —Allan P. Nlcol, J & granted to. the rebels.
Bathurst Village, $25; Harold P. Sor- I
enson, Foley Brook, $20; Ethel M. I («0i<my| Wednesday, March 6.—It Is re- 
Shaw, Tobique River, $15; Jens Be- I ported that Gen. De Wbt Is now wiith- 
dessen, Foley Brook, $12; Shelburne I QUfc gutt8 ^ hand pressed.
Ferguson, bower Queensfoury, |10; F 
Mabel M. Crlpps, Sussex, 58; Walter 
H. Howlet, New Denmark, $5; John 
H. CaveiblH, Upper Caverhill, $5; Wil
ber A. Macdonald, St. Marys, $5;;
Rankine Merrithew, Mouth Keswick,

m
pitth became acquainted 
y a few weeks ago. The 
Is then In hto laundry 
come from the hospital, 
\ be in the last Stages of 
[He seemed to be highly 
I told the priest that he 
red to be made a convert 
tholloiem. Rev. Dr. Smith 
le, anti found the Ohlna- 
Btudent of the catchism. 
pâment of baptism was 
keek ago, and then in 
km Lee Falk was con- 
puni tted to the commun-

> j

TORONTO, March 7,— A company 
was formed here today to erect S. 
$700,000 beet root sugar plant, which 
will probably be located at Dunqvffle. 
The Dominion government is expected 
to give substantial aid. '

ШЛ pro-

Rasps, Horse Shoes, Bar Iron, 
Horse Shoe Nails.

BLOEMFONTEIN, Orange River 
Colony, Wednesday, March 6.—It is re-

—i

ROBERT J. COX,
' H4BMISS HMifFACTUSSB.

Stiver, Nickel, Brest sad Bobber Mountings, Sleigh 
Bobee, Bells, WhlH Collzrs, Hare MS Oil, Etc. 

Prices Bight. Ragzlrtag Done Promptly. Setishction 
. . £ ' 6u«rs«teed.

U SYDHBY ST,, Hear Golden Ban Coe.

ОАІР® TOWN. March 7.—It to offici
ally announced that Col. Gorringe re
occupied Pearston, on the Great Piet 
river, March 6. He says the town 
should have been impregnable to the 
Boers, but the town guard offered ln"

_________________ __  adequate resistance and the Boers sun
Advertise to the Semi-Weekly Sun. j rendered the ріале, together with sixty

W. H. THORNE & GO. Шf week ago he was taken 
[gain, and once more re- 
toosplt^l. Believing that 

about to die. Rev.
_____ jered the last rites
; on Friday morning.

85.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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